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Useful Updates to Xero Reporting

For all you Xero users, I thought I'd let you know that there have been a couple of

updates to their reporting options. The �rst one is showing account codes in the

pro�t and loss and balance sheet. You can make this happen by opening either the

P&L or balance sheet, and clicking on "more", then choosing "show account codes".

See below.
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The other update is the ability to see "related accounts" . This option allows you to

see the other side of the accounting transaction. This will be useful when you need

to search for information as it will allow you to see exactly which accounts have

been a�ected. You can �nd this update by going to "accounting", "accounting

transactions" and then choose the account you are reviewing. Under "report

settings", make sure the option for "related account" is chosen. Note, you can also

select "account code" here too as for the P&L and balance sheet reports. Click on

"update" and then you will see a new column to the right showing the account

related to each transaction.
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